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MINING ANTHRACITE I-

J Pennsylvania Cool Fields
xl Are Worked K

HE word nntlirnclto witch
i has Itccomo such n vital part

of the life of the American
people Is a striking example-

of how the world becomes dependent-
on what may be termed time

progress of mauklnd Just 100 years
ago Philadelphia received her tlrst
shipment of anthracite coal It came
to the city In two great river arks nod
was used to gravel the sidewalks A
small quantity of this coat was burned
In n grate but the experiment was not
a success and lu 1SOC when another
ark load of coal tied up nt the wharf
In the Quaker city It was rejected
no one wanted It In 180S Judge Fell
of Wllkesbarre successfully burned
anthracite In a grate In 1812 another
effort was node to market anthracite
coal In Philadelphia but nine wagon
loads which were sent there from
Pottsvllle had to be given away

The real history of the anthracite
coal Industry begins In ISO when t55
tons of coal were shipped to Philadel-
phia from the Lculgu region During
the next ten years the trade from the
Lehigh regions was firmly established
and the Scbuylklll region was opened
up upon the completion of water com
munlcatlon with Philadelphia During
the latter part of this period the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal Company was
organized and began the shipment of
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must be o as near uniform size as pos
Bible and as there Is a greater demand
for the Intermediate sizes the lursei
lumps must be broken down to smaller
sizes This elaborate preparaton
greatly Increases the cost of the coal

Anthracite Is prepared for market In
what Is known ns the coal breaker o

largo building usually built ot timber
but sometimes of steel and Iron The
coal Is broken up by machinery coii-

Klstlns of toothed rolls after which It

Is screened In circular revolving
screens Time slate Is picked out by

hand by boys and old men who sit
along the chutes through which the
coal passes As far as possible the
work of sorting sIzes nnd picking nut
Impurities Is drone by machinery As
the Illustration slaws the general plan
Is to sort the coal over Inclined bars
then to pass what goes through the
bars over revolving or shaking screens
while what goes through goes directly
to the loading bins or else Is broken
up Into smaller sizes by rolls and then
separated Into the various sizes by
screens The capacity of the average
breaker Is from 000 to 3000 tons of
coal a day

The tendency of recent years has
been to use more of the smaller sizes
of anthracite mad consequently the
breaking has been done with this end
In view

Curlnm Surgical Cain
popular belief that a man who

receives n wound from n bullet lu the
heart is bound to die therefrom almost
Instantaneously Is now seen to be tin
founded for nt the last meeting of the
French Academy of Medicine Dr Pey
rut told of n man who was restored to
health after his heart had been pierced
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COAL BREAKER SHOWING METHOD OF PKEPAIUNG ANTHRA-
CITE COAL FOR MARKET

t

anthracite from Carbondnle by the
cannl and the gravity railroad

From this time on the trade rapidly
Increased canals and gravity roads
multiplied only to be replaced by

on their advent One of the
first locomotives used In this country
was for the purpose of hauling anthra

citeThe
process of mining anthracite coal

consists of two
closed work Stripping Is the process
where the coal lies near the surface
of the ground as It does In many in-

stances In the anthracite field The
closed work is that done under ground
or at the bottom of a shaft Owing to
the character of the deposits the room
aid pillar system Is employed When
the shaft cannot be placed so as to
reach the lowest point of the deposit
th coal below Is reached by Inside or
blind shafts or Inside slopes These
shafts which are sometimes sunk to a
depth of over 1000 feet usually have
several compartments one for the
pumpway and ladder and two or more
for hoisting A common size of the
hoisting compartments Is 7x12 feet
The coal Is brought to the bottom of
the Inside or blind shafts
by means of small cars and In some In-

stances sheet Iron chutes according to
the Inclination of the shaft according
ns the blind shaft slopes up or Iowa
from the bottom of the shaft from the
surface

Anthracite Is mined with hand rotary
drills and by black blasting powder
Dynamite or giant powder Is used for
rock work sometimes for driving
gangways and In sonic locations for
blasting coal Itself where lire damp
necessitates a Homeless explosive The
mines are ventilated by rotary fans
The law requires that each miner shall
be supplied with at least 200 cubic feet
of nil per minute Fire damp Is preva-
lent in many of the anthracite shafts
necessitating the use of safety lamps
by the miners

The cost of mining anthracite coal is
greater than the cost of mining bitu-

minous coal and this cost does not end
time coal Is landed at the surface

of the mine Anthracite as It comes
from the mine consists of lumps of va-

rious sizes and Intermixed with these
lumps Is a mixture of rocks These
lumps must be broken and assorted
as to size before the anthracite is ready
for the market since the economic use
of nnthracito requires that the lumps
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by a ball from n revolver The wound-
ed man he said was placed in a hos
pital in ParIs and Dr Lnunny a noted
surgeon operated on him there with
great success According to Dr Pey
rat this Is the only case of the kind
on record True statistics recently
compiled by Dr Dcntu show that out
of every hundred persons who receive
wounds in the heart from swords ot
daggers from thirty to fortytwo are
cured but though medical books have
been carefully searched no record has
been found In them bf a man who
lies been rescued from death after his
heart had been perforated by a ball

The Telephone In Coralca-

Ajacclo In Corsica the birthplace
Napoleon has a new telephone service
At present Its subscribers are three
number

of

Fhotoffikph by Alui n k Co

The lion Michael Henry Herbert
Successor to Lord Ftnncefot M DrUM

to the United Statoa

Brussels has a church clock wound
up by atmospheric expansion Induced
by the kcal of the sun
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fwo More of Our Series

of Tombs of the Presidents

Thonmt Jnflerioit
At Moutlcello near Charlottesville

Virginia Thomas Jefferson was burled
The plain granite shaft at the grave
bears an Inscription prepared by Jef-

ferson himself setting forth that It Is

the burial place of the author of the
Declaration of Independence
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Andrew Jacliion
rake several of the early Presidents

Andrew Jackson was burled beside his
rife at his homestead Time Hermitage
sear Nashville Tennessee This cor
ref of the estate was afterward bought-
y the women of Tennessee and given

to the State

Woman Railroad Crotatnjc

The feminine guardian of n railroad
rosslng Is a type well known to trav-

elers In France As the train ap-

proaches a crossing on sees a quaint
jld dame with a sunburned face wear
jfeg an apron with wondrous stripes
tsd a lack hat wade
It waxed cloth similar In shape to the
Id straw hat of the Jack Tar df by-

gone days This hat Is only worn
when a train goes by presumably to

rIve a certain amount of official dignity

at

queer looking
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GUARDING A FRENCH CROSSING

to the wearer when on duty Slung
around the left nrm is the trumpet
with which warning Is given to pedes
trains and others of the approach of a
train and In the right hand Is seen tao
red flag whlch Is kept rolled round
the stock when the road Is clear
only unfurled as a danger signal

RAILROAD
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A REMARKABLE CATCH

NIn Y rOM alrl Lnudt n Nlnetjr o ei
round FUli

Miss Kathleen Dunsiuulr the nlue
daughter of the Premier of

British Columbia suecudcd not long
ago In landing the monster llsh In th
Illustration which actually weighed

I

year old

A FISHEB MAIDENS KB-

JIAHKADI1 CATCH

ninetyseven pounds and measured
over five feet considerable more than
the little lady who mode so successful
n haul The catch was effected from
a steamer anchored In Union Bay
British Columbia a strong salmon line
and salmon halt being used nnd so
delighted were the crew with her suc-

cess that nothing would satisfy them
but that the small llshcrwoman and
her giant fish should be photographed
together

A Woman Unwieldy Load
Hardly anywhere in the world does

the traveler see women and chil-

dren staggering under loads so un
wieldy as la Mexico Time photo re
produced taken in Pcotlan Mexico
shows a native girl with both hands
full of baskets mid a stack of hats on
her head which would crush an ordi-

nary American moan A Mexican wom
au wilt walk the streets all day carry
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From Photo by Wtatfiia Scott

BAUDOT ANYWHERE IN TUE WOBr
DOES TOE TKAVBLER SEE MEN

WOMEN AND CHILDREN STAGGERING

UNDEIt LOADS SO UNWIELDY AS IN

MEXICO

lug such a burden and look and feel
none the tlreder for ItThe Wide
World Magazine

Tim IunUlutient Sufficient
The law has no penalty for stealing-

a heart because the punishment of
having It left on your hands Is enough

New York Press

A man has to have a pretty hard
cheek to travel on his face
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ITS THE PACE THAT KILLS

was your record last week
Trolley8oven
Auto 0hl Youre dead tow Mine was nine
Trolley Yes but I once nearly killed a Presldiot of the United States

you ct it heat that Philadelphia Inquirer

Y
AutoWhat

STRIKE HEADQUARTERS
WHEN YOU

FLOUR AID FEED GRAIN HAY MB5TR1W
Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc

CHAS RTALBERT 14961498 i Si E

DONT EAT
POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

Only the Best

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 oao N L rtarket Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and PactoryBRIOHTWOOD AVENue

FOR GOOD HEALTHT-

o or restore it there is no better pre
scription for men women and children than Ripans
Tubules They are easy to take They are made
a combination of medicines approved and used by every

Ripans Tabules are used
sorts of to the plain everyday folk they
are a veritable friend ill need Ripans have
become their standard remedy They are a de
pendable honest with a long and successful
record to cure indigestion dyspepsia habitual and
stubborn constipation offensive breath heartburn diz
ziness palpitation of the heart sleeplessness muscular

sour stomach bowel and liver
They strengthen weak stomachs build up run down
systems restore pure blood appetite and sound
natural sleep Everybody derives constant benefit
from a regular use of Ripans Tabules Your druggist
sells them The five cent packet is enough for an
ordinary occassion The Family 60 cents con-

tains a supply for a year

RIPANS

NEED
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TO ADORN FAIR WOMEN

Ostriches Despoiled of Their Feathers
In Painful Way

Ostrich feathers are plucked for mar
ket as follows A man carefully ox

amines the flock and picks out those
birds whose feathers are ripening
groups them In so that they can
not run about and Injure their
beautiful plumage When the pluck-

ing time comes each bird is en-

ticed Into a narrow dark pas-

sageway The entrances are then
closed and the bird thus Imprisoned-

A cloth bag la thrown over the crea-

tures head Then the plucking be
gins Three men perched upon plat-

forms outside of the pen reach over
the board Inclosure and with various

appliances plucK off the
feathers Whatever wounds a bird
may receive are Immediately dressed
The tall feathers are puilod and not
cut simply because they reproduce
botter than other feathers of the os-

trich Whllo the plucking Is In pro-

gress the ostrich ieeps up a dismal
roaring Were It not for the stanch
construction of tho pen the creature
would tick the boards into splinters

as Collectoro
Collecting doss ar popular Just

now In England for gathering money
for charitable purposes The Royal
Darks hospital has recently been en-

riched to tho extent of r arb CO In

sciasor like

Dope
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2574 coins which Prince a fox terrier
collected at Worklngham Prince U
the property of a local public houso
keeper whoso customers amuse them-

selves by hiding a coin which the In-

telligent terrier speedily finds when
It Is transferred to a box whore It rev

mains until tho time comes for the
donations to bo handed over to the
hospitals treasury It Is said that-
a collecting dog nt 1addlngton

station In London has during Its
eorvlce collected over 3750 for char-
ity and continues his good work

Would Reform Calendars
Camlllo Flninmnon the astronom

or and social reformer has Introduced
a bill In tho French chamber of depu-

ties for tho rationalizing ot tho calen-
dar He wants the year to start with
the vernal equinox and to consist of
361 days Tho odd day no wants to
make a fete day Independent of the
year The object of tho reform lo to
snake the same dates recur on the
same days of the wcok year after year

Bicycle Still Popular In France
The bIcycle craze shows no abate

ment In Franco Good roads have kept
the wheel from falling Into oblivion
True there are not so many wheels
seen on boulevards and parks but
In the country the wheeling tourist Is
ns promiscuous as over At the oeaoldo
and summer resorts the wh ol Is still
the favorite method of locomotion
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